Young Leaders Executive Board Member

Young Leaders

The UK Chapter’s Young Leaders Group focuses on the educational and networking needs of real estate professionals who are 35 years of age and under.

Role and responsibilities

To both lead and work closely with the Young Leader Vice Chair and YL committee to:

- Grow and retain Young Leader membership
- Create value for Young Leader membership
- Support the Young Leader members in the operating committees
- Establish, manage and oversee the delivery of the Young Leader business plan
- Deliver regular, planned and suitable Young Leader events a year ranging from breakfast discussions, seminars, tours and mentoring events
- Develop a community where Young Leaders have the opportunity to network with the peers, as well as senior professionals in the industry.
- To attend and play an active role on the executive committee, providing input and steering and helping deliver the wider CoreNet mission.

Mission

Our mission is to attract and retain future leaders by creating activities designed to encourage young professionals to participate and become actively engaged in the corporate real estate industry.